
A MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING

THELOVER OF A MARRIED WOMAN
SHOT IN THE BACK.

Neither the Wounded Man Nor His Assail-

ant Can Be Found, Although It is

Known That the Former May Die.

On election day a shooting scrape took
place in the French quarter of this city.

The matter was never reported to the
police, although the physician who at-
tended the wounded man is said to be a
city official. It has been the busi-
ness, itwould seem, of everybody who
knew any particulars respecting this at-
tempted assassination to bury them in
oblivion. The facts, as far as can be
learned, are as follows: A Frenchman,
who resides in San Bernardino county,
was informed by a busybody that his
wife was unfaithful to him. She lives in
Los Angeles, on Aliso street. The hus-
band immediately took the train for this
city, even forgetting in his hurry to cast
his vote forPond in his precinct. He had
put in his pocket, however, a five-
shooter, with which he promised him-
self to do justice to the despoiler of his
honor.

As soon as the train stopped at Com-
mercial street, he went to the house of
hie unfaithful wife, and bursting in the
door of her room, found his suspicions
unmistakably confirmed. The lover
and the wife were together, and what
the husband saw le£t him no room for
doubt.

In his rage he pulled the pistol from
his hip pocket, and discharged two of
the chambers at close quarters upon the
unarmed man, who fell weltering in
his blood. One shot had entered his
side from the back, inflicting a wound
which is considered mortal. On Satur-
day night the young mans life was
despaired of, and last night those who
nurse him had again abandoned hope.
The parties who are cognizant of the
facts say that if the victim dies, they
willdivulge the whole story, but it is

Eresumable that the murderer will then
aye had ample time to make himself

scarce. The police were informed of
the facts of the case yesterday after-
noon, and the detective department is
workingon itnow.

A SHOW OF BLOOMS.

Everything Ready for a Great Floral
Display.

The preliminary arrangements for the
forthcoming floral exhibition to be held
at Hazard's pavilion, under the auspices
of the Southern California Floral society,
are progressing finely. All day yester-
day carpenters were at work, and the
tables for the display of cut flowers and
floral designs are now up in shape, and
fully2000 receptacles, all of uniform size,
have been secured for the display of the
former. Plants and blooms from the
surrounding towns are already coming
in, and will continue today and all day
tomorrow and Tuesday.

\u2666 ISot the least interesting will be the
fine display of economic and ornamental
forest trees to be made by State Forester
Lyons of the state forestry commission,
the principal feature of which willbe a
fine collection of Australian eucalypti.
The collection of choice hardy and exotic
ornamental plant*,from private conser-
vatories and commercial growers will
form an agreeable surprise to the public.

All the space afforded by the pavilion
has already been spoken for, clearly
showing the deep interest that is being
manifested by the growers in the forth-
coming floral display by the practical
gardeners of the six southern counties.

The exhibition will be formally
opened by Governor-elect Markham
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, though
the doors will be open to the public at
7. Judging from present indications
the exhibition will be the finest of its
kind ever held in the state, and being
the initial effort of the practical garden-
ers in this direction, merits a generous
patronage. Itwill not only be an inter-
esting exposition of Southern California
floriculture, but an instructive object
lesson to all interested in the beautify-
ing of our homes and gardens.

UNIVERSITY.
A Bunch of News Notes From That

Thriving Suburb.
The election for state and county

officers passed off quietly last Tuesday,
in this precinct, and about the full vote
was polled. The vote on governor stood
Markham 140, Pond 70, Bidwell 35;
lieutenant-governor, Reddiek 134, Del
Valle 81, Hough 35, Morgan 2; congress-
man, Bowers 130, Curtis 81, Dougherty
35, Wilshire 5; senator. Carpenter 131,
Wolfskill 87, Widney 3t; assemblyman,
Marion 143, Bragg 76, Glass 31, scatter-
ing 2; sheriff, Aguirre 124, Gibson 95,
Needhamol; clerk, Ward 150, Masters
73, Townsend 28; district attorney, Mc-
Lachlan 134, Munday 83, Kendrick34.

On the local ticket C. W. Sexton got
170 votes for justice of the peace
( Hallona township). W. P. Ross (Reg.
Rep.) was scratched largely for J. W.
Scott (Ind. Rep.) for justiceof the peace.
Ross got 39 votes and Scott 114. For
constable, W. E. Abraham (Rep.) was
scratched a number of times for An-
drew Lenzinger (Ind. Rep.) The vote
stood, McConnell, 157; Abraham, 90;
Lenzinger, 04. There were no Demo-
cratic nominees for constables and town-
ship justices. For road overseer, N. G.
Letlgerwood got 133 votes and F. R.
Pittman, 96.

The literary society met last Monday
evening and listened to a programme on
the subject of Henry Ward Beecher.

A normal class has been formed by
Rev. W. A. Wright. The class will take
the Chautauqua Normal Union Sunday
school course of lessons. The meefings
will be held every two weeks.

Wednesday and Thursday were cloudy
days and on Thursday afternoon and
evening rain fell, but Friday morning
was bright and clear, with a bracing at-
mosphere.

Two literary societies have been or-
ganized at the University public school.
One of them has adopted, as its name,
the Greek letters, "Alpha Beta Theta."

Nov. Bth. L.

SANTA MONICA.

Elysian Weather?The Board of Gov-
ernment Engineers Entertained.

Yesterday the weather was simply
elysian, the bathing grand, and the
crowd, while not immense, was large
enough to make those who are unac-
quainted with the equability of our
weather, imagine that it was July in-
stead of November. Among those who
spent the day here were Jacob Adloff,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sonberg, James
Mullen and daughters, Misses Clara and
Alice Mullen of Arizona, R. E. Schulz,
secretary of the English syndicate of
breweries, S. R. Fartiham, of Philadel-

phia, Mr. and Mrs. J. £. Nelson, of
Portland, and many others.

The harbor commissioners who visited
here Saturday and yesterday, were roy-
allyentertained at the Jones mansion
by Mr. J. A. Pritchard, cousin of Sen-
ator Jones and manager of his Santa
Monica interests. Our citizens showed
that they appreciate the importance
that all the tacts in favor of this city
should be presented to tho board, and
they did so.

J. C. Conger, who has been for some
time past one of Colonel Chapin'sjiuost
trusted clerks, left today for Arizona,
where he will make hiifuture home.

Our fishermen made another immense
haul yesterday. They threw many of
the fish back into the sea on account of
the poor prices obtainable in Los An-
geles.

There is considerable talk of organizing
a Farmers' Alliance organization here.

SWEET WINES.

California Viticulturists Are Invited to
Make Suggestions.

When the sweet wine bill was passed,
and it only remained for the secretary
of the interior and the commissioners of
internal revenue to draft the necessary
regulations covering all points of the
bill, says the San Francisco Chronicle,
the state viticultural commission, recog-
nizing the importance of the matter to
California wine growers, opened a cor-
respondence with John W. Mason, the
commissioner of internal revenue, ask-
ing that if possible the regulations
should be submitted to the local com-
mission for inspection before they were
adopted. The first answer to this plea
came in the shape of a dispatch which
read as follows:

Washington, D. C, Oct. 31.
Charles A. Wetmore, San Francisco, Cal.:

How many gallons of sweet wine, in
your judgment, will be produced in the
United States that will be entitled to
free brandy for fortification from Octo-
ber ItoMay 1, 1891? Please answer at
once by wire. John W. Mason,

Commissioner.
An answer was immediately sent, a

copy of which reads as follows :
LIVERMORE, NOV. 1.

Hon. John W. Mason, Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, Washington, D. C.:

Delay in regulations will prevent full
production of sweet wines in California.
Best advices indicate that California
will not exceed one million and a half
gallons this season. If no opportunity
is given to fortify dry wines to be sweet-
ened in the eastern market, eastern pro-
ducers will need to fortify their own
sweet wines, using largely bottled juice
from this state for sweetening. If the
law is strictly construed and enforced I
think that the total of sweet wines for
the United States to fortify before May
Ist will not exceed two million and a
half gallons. A margin for stretching
very sweet ports with dry wines to be
again fortified before leaving the pro-
ducers should be considered. This
might swell the total to three millions.

C. A. Wetmore.
An advance copy of the regulations

was received at the headquarters of the
commission yesterday, with a letter
which asked for suggestions for altera-
tions, and stated that any moderations
desired by California wine-growers
would be gladly considered by the au-
thorities at Washington. At an in-
formal meeting held in the afternoon,
Arpad Haraszthy, John T. Doyle, Wil-
liam H. Sears, the collector of internal
revenue, and Charles A. Wetmore were
present, and the regulations were read.
Itwas found that they were favorable to
the interests of wine-growers and that
the suggestions made by Wetmore in
the dispatch given were made use of in
drafting the rules, but in view of the im-
portance of the matter it was decided to
hold an executive meeting of the Viti-
cultural commission early next week, to
which all the prominent men interested
in sweet wines will be invited, and to
read the regulations to them so as to en-
able all concerned to make any such
proposals of amendments as may sug-
gest themselves to them.

FIGHT ON AN ENGINE.

The Engineer and Fireman Grapple in
a Death Struggle.

Afight, to the death, between the en-
gineer and fireman of an express train,
sneeding through tbe country at night,
is a bold conception of a modern nov-
elist.

The fireman is jealous of the engineer;
one night, crazed with drink, he heaps
on fuel until the boiler is likely to ex-'
plode. The engineer pleads with him,
then expostulates, and at last attempts
to prevent further addition. Then the
fireman grapples the' engineer and tries
to throw him from the engine ; a terri-
ble struggle ensues. The fight is for
life! They speak no word, but with
teeth clenched, strive one to precipitate
the other to the ground.

Meanwhile the train rushes on. The
engineer, finallygrowing weak, endeav-
ors to reach the regulator, to stop the
train and summon help. Too late ! The
crazed fireman guesses his plan, stiffens
himself to a superhuman effort, lifts the
exhausted engineer from his feet, ex-
claiming:

"Ah, you want to stop the train!
Now, out you go."

With this he (lings the engineer out ?

but the latter clings to him, he cannot
shake him off, so both go out together!
Drawn under the wheels they were
found headless, two bloody trunks found
in a death embrace! And the train, un-
governed, rushes on in the darkness!

Here the story ends; the fate of the
train is left to the imagination. It is
easy to see that the chances arc a hun-
dred to one it rushes on to destruction.
So with the person having chronic kid-
ney complaint?it is almost certain to
result in Bright'! disease, then death,
for the doctors admit they have no cure
for it. But a certain cure may be had.
Note wliat Sunip'ter Heard, ofFrederick,
Md., says, in a letter of May 19,1890:
"For five years Ihad been the victim of
Bright's disease, at times suffering the
severest pains. I tried many kidney
remedies, and consulted as many physi-
cians, but was not benefited and at
length became tired of what seemed to be
and was a useless expenditure. I be-
gan taking Warner's Safe Cure and was
relieved at once. The old symptoms re-
cur occasionally, but I find relief only
with the above remedy, which I regard
as the best ofproprietary medicines."
The Home Truth of a Foreign Proverb.

The Spanish have a proverb? demasiado et
peliaroso?"too much Ibdangerous " If"brevity
is the soul of wit,"this means a great deal.
Excessesand other imprudences in eating and
drinking are productive of one tremendousevil?the progenitor of many o.hers?and theseare among the follies to which this plthv sav-
ingSois direct application. The evil to whichwe all de is indigestion, to the relief arid cure
of which Hosletter's Stomach Bitters has con-
tributed more than any medicine which sciencehas given to the American people. This invig-
orating stomachic and corrective is the means
not only of reforming a disordered or enfeebled
condition of the digestive organs, but of renew-
ing heaiihy action of the bowels a- d the liver.
Besides this, it counteracts a tendency torheumatism and kidney complaint, extirpaies
and prevents malarious diseases, is a potent
restorative of strength which is failing, hastens
convalescence and mitigates the infirmities of

RENEWING HIS LEGS.
k MAIMED SOLDIER GETS A NEW

LIMB EVERY FIVE YEARS.

Or He May Have Its Equivalent InMoney.

Many Scarred Veterans Take Advantage

of the Latter Proviso ?In Fact the Vast

Majority Profer the Lucre.

A law passed by congress in 1870 de-
clared that every soldier or sailor who
had lost a limb, or the use of it, in the
service of this country should be sup-
plied with an artificial one to replace it
once every fiveyears, at the government's
expense. Or, it was provided that if the
beneficiary did not wish to take the liiub
he should be paid its cash value instead.
Now, an artificial limb is a pretty costly
thing, and many an old soldier prefers
to stump aroumd on a wooden peg and
put his $75 in his pocket. That is the
amount given as "commutation," so
called, for a leg, $50 being the amount
paid for an arm.

Itmust be remembered that the law
covers not merely limbs lost but also
limbs rendered useless. A man whose
hand has been disabled by a contraction
of the fingers, resulting from disease or
injury incidental to service, is entitled
to an artificial arm; if his foot has been
amputated above the ankle he is entitled
to a whole artificial leg. Of course thero
are many more old soldiers who have
disabled limbs than have lost them, and
they necessarily draw the money.

VETERANS PREFER MONEY.
Thus yen willfind that out of 18,000

veterans who receive this bounty from
the government every five years only
about 800 call for actual arms and legs,
the rest accepting cash instead. Per-
haps as many as 000 more prefer to go
without tho artificial legs they need as
a measure of economy, using stumps or
crutches instead. Tho one armed men
take their checks nearly every time.
When the law was first passed nearly as
many arms were called for as legs, but
tho cripples soon discovered by experi-
ment that, while an artificial leg is a
most useful piece of mechanism and a
fair substitute for tho real article, the
best false arm is hardly more than a
thing for ornamental purposes. So it
came about that there have been few ap-
plications for arms since, ninety-nine
legs being made at government expense
for every arm.

The average leg of the best quality
lasts about eight years, and those of the
veterans who use them are mostly ac-
customed to mtfee them do for ten .years
?though they may get somewhat dilapi-
dated and shaky in the joints toward
the end?being thus enabled to draw
their $75 every other five years. The
government has a list of about forty
artificial limb factories in all parts of
the United States from which the vet-
erans may make their own selection, so
that any one may have his leg or arm
turned ont by any of these establish-
ments that he prefers. All of the man-
ufacturers on the list are under bonds
of $10,000 each to supply old soldiers
with satisfactory goods.

It is provided incidentally by the law
that the person needing the limb and
being provided with a certificate for it
shall bo given free transportation from
hiß home to any city he desires whero a
factory is situated, with sleeping car
accommodations, and return. Thus a
veteran in New York may desire to be
measured for a leg in San Francisco,
and if so is entitled to a trip across the
continent and back once in fiveyears in
a Pullman palace car free of expense.
He must pay for his meals en route,
howover.

HOW LEGS ARE MADE.
Since the war, which necessarily cre-

ated an enlarged demand for artificial
limbs, there has been vast improvement
in their manufacture. Legs are made
so admirably now that one can walk
with artificial limbs so well as to exhibit
very little difficulty in the gait. Willow
or basswood is the material used. The
lumber is most carefully selected, and
cut into blocks eight inches square and
four feet long. Holes are drilled through
these blocks lengthwise with an auger,
and they are allowed to season for three
years. Then they are ready for use.

The block is carved and sandpapered
into shape as exactly like a real leg as
possible. Next it is hollowed out to the
desired thickness, after which it is cov-
ered with kid and the Burface rendered
waterproof by a coating of a peculiar
varnish. The lower part of the limb is
connected with the upper by an ingeni-
ous knee joint, and the whole interior of
the leg is filled with mechanism in
which a spiral spring plays an important
part.

Aveteran is entitled by law to one
limb or its equivalent in money for each
amputation suffered, so that some old
soldiers who have no limbs left that are
of any use get four new ones every five
years, or $250 if they prefer. Out of all
legs lost by men 33 per cent, are ampu-
tated because of war, and only 15 per
cent, on account of disease, 31 per cent,
of the cases being due to railways, which
are thus seen to occasion the loss of al-
most as many as battle.

Itshould not be forgotten to mention
that not merely the veterans of the war,
but all soldiers and sailors, and civilians
as well, who lose a limb or the use of it
in the service of the United States are
entitled to the bounty described once in
fiveyears.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Tea Plants of India.

The tea plant grows wild through
these Himalaya hills, and in some of tho
regions it attains the dimensions of a
large tree. Itwas probably introduced
from here into China. Still, it is now
only about half a century since tea
culture was commenced in India, and
now there are many Indian tea men who
prophesy that Indian tea willeventually
push Chinese tea out of the markets of
the world.?Frank G. Carpenter's Indian
Letter.

The Duke of Portland is 33 years old
and one of the fattest men in the United
Kingdom. His girth increases almost
visibly, and he is daily becoming more
ponderous.

Miles's Nerve and Liver Pills
Act on a new principle?regulating the liver,
stomach and bowels thrnunli the nervei. A new
discovcrv. Dr. Miles's Pills speedily cure Ml
iousness bad tnste. torpid liver, piles, constipa-
tion. Umqualed for meu, women, children.Smallest mildest, surest! Fifty doses, 25 ctß
Samples free, at R. W. Ellis ACo.'s.

CaliforniaVinegarandFickleWorks, TelephoneNo.359,

RomoveO riflfiS Ranning street, opposite soap
factory r Unmeda and First streets, one-half Moc ?\u25a0 mi electric lightworks.

UnwillingMvvers.
Itis a well known fact that many peo-

ple And the last day of April the most
convenient time for moving to their
summer homes at the seashore or in the
country, although the suggestion that
this has anything to do with the rate of
taxation in the two places where they
own houses would undoubtedly be re-
pudiated with scorn by many of the
movers.

There are some people, however, who
receive suggestions of that kind with a
half hidden smile, and there are others
actually bold enough to say that they
prefer country taxes to those of the city.
There is one man in New England who
has learned to reduce his taxes to the
lowest possible figure, even at considera-
ble inconvenience to himself.

He owns a farm, which is onlyremark-
able from the fact that it is in two states,
instead of one. To make the most of
this peculiar advantage he has built his
house with its south side in one state
and its north side in the other, while the
passer through his front door can have a
foot in each state without the slightest
trouble.

A fence on the opposite side of the
road marks the boundary line. In the
field which it surrounds in one state are
numerous hen houses, large and com-
fortable fortheir inhabitants. Close to
the fence in the other state is a row of
loosely built, untidy looking hen houses,
into which the protesting hens and
chickens are hurried when taxation day
comes around, the secret of the change
being that hens are taxed in one state
and not in the other.?Youth's Compan-
ion.

A Cute Humming Bird.
The familyof John N. Isbell. at their

homo on the Madison shore, have discov-
ered a queer way to capture humming
birds alive. Recently it small humming
bird which had frequented the flowers
on tho veranda was observed teaching
two of its young to sip honey from the
buds. The old bird, as well as the little
ones, was quite tame, but the latter were
evidently unskilled in the art of extract-
ing honey. Their efforts resulted in
ruining many of the tender flowers.

One of the ladies on the porch tossed
a cap at the young intruders, as if to
warn them that they must take more
pains with their work or else seek flow-
ers elsewhere. The old bird immedi-
ately resented this insult by falling
seemingly in afaint or trance. In this
condition she permitted herself to be
captured and inspected, but it was ob-
served that one eye was always open to
take in the situation. Luckily for the
mother bird her captors soon released
her, placing her uninjured on the floor.
Afterwaiting till all was quiet, the old
bird came to life and took wing to rejoin
her young, who wero still engaged in
their abortive assaults on the flowers.
This story is vouched for by the mem-
bers of thg family.? New Haven Pal-
ladium.

Business Men's Writing Desks.
Every man knows how dear to h'->

heart is that pet abomination of women
the desk litter. Every man protests ifit
be disturbed, and declares with em-
phasis that he can always find what he
is looking for if his desk or table be let
alone, while the sight of it to women
creates an intense desire to clear it up.
The desks of Bomo men are curiosities in
this regard, and there is probably none
in town to compare with that ofFrancis
B. Thurber.

The double desk used by H. K. Thur-
ber and hi 3brother dates back nearly
fifty years. It stands on four turned
legs, has a sloping writing board and
two small cases of pigeon holes, one at
each side. F. B. Thurber's share of itis
piled with papers clear across the por-
tion on which tho owner is supposed to
write.

As a result that owner writes on a pad
placed on his knee 3, and itis excessively
funny to see him rise slightly in his
chair in order that he may reach over
the barricade he has erected and dip his
pen into the ink. Mr. Thurber must
have a marvelous memory to be able to
find anything in the pile before liim.?
New York Telegram.

Slgniflcunce in Mourning Colors.

"In some portions of tho world yellow
and red are the mourning colors; tbe
Orientals generally adopt blue and white,
the Persians wearing a deep indigo, and
the Chinese a somewhat dingy, yellow-
ish white. Pure white was at one time
worn byroyal widows in France, but it
afterward fell into disuse. Purplo is
the mourning color relegated to the
church. Just at what period black be-
came the fashionable insignia of woe it
is difficult to determine, but for several
centuries past it has been generally ac-
cepted as such by civilized nations all
over the globe.

Among Christians it would appear a
somewhat dubious tribute from the living
to the dead, as black is suggestive of chaos
and annihilation, while the white and
blue of pagan lands signify light, hope
and the promise of an existence beyond
the gTave.?Jenness-Miller Magazine.
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fThe
Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

j is dissipated in !

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

lOf
Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITEB
OK1 LIMB -AJSTD BOCA..

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION,

nnoNciiiTis, cough, cold, on
( WASTING DISKAHEM, may take the
( remedy with as much satisfaction as he
jwould take milk. Physlclaus are prescrlb- >< lm: iteverywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion. Ijand a wonderful flesh producer. Take noother j

BE SURE YOUR SIN
is known! Ifyou have Evil Breams, Losßes,
are Impotent, full of Fears, Undeveloped or
Blunted, Victim of Kxcess or Contagious Sis-
ease, you can escape ail Consequences by our
Exclusive and Successful Methods for Home

I" ITreatment. Bend for
OUR NEW BOOK
WILL FIND YOU OUT!

A CORE GUARANTEED
DR. BKM.'H (IKKMAN EXTRACT

Cures all private, syphilitic, chronic, urinary
skin and blood diseases; catarrh, lung affec
tions, female complaints, and all such diseases
as are brought about by indiscretion and ex-
cesses. $1. No cure no pay. DU. BELL'S
French Wash cures all private diseases, blood
poison, old sores and ulcers, O. & G. in two or
three days, $1. No preparation on earth equal
to it. For sale only at the celebrated BERLIN
DRUGSTORE, 505 South Spring St., Los Ange-
les. Headquarters for trusses, supporters, etc.,
and fancy rubber goods.

Please cut this out.

CREAM^
Baking Powder.

q SJMisMos, Perfect Mnde.=-h=®L© p
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder?
Superior to every other known.

Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake aad Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit, Griddle Cakes

Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

SUM k PACKARD,
"Send me another 50c quart can of

fflfifithose Fresh Eastern Oysters ; the can
got last night was the finest we have had

fM&? sin cc we left the East. There were 36

"~~~\ Itvlb: mPt fine larS e oysters in the can."

441 and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.
A CHRYSANTHEMUM!

With a History and a Future!
Sent by the Japanese missionary, Joseph Nessima, to a prominent Boston lady, Mrs. AlpbeusHardy, whose name it bears. This beautiful flower is snowy white, incurved and of large size;but it is different from any other known variety, inits unique covering of down, making its titleol

The Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemum
Remarkably appropriate. This is no untried novelty, but has excited unbounded admi-ration, throughout the east for two seasons. Last fall we exhibited the finest bloom ever seeninLos Angeles. This fall we have the finest stock of the plants iv Southern California. The re-sults we show are natural results, and can be equalled by the most inexperienced cultivator Ifyou want flowers twice as large we willtell you how to get them. Price of the MRS. ALPHKUSHARDY, strong plants in 4-inch pots, 1)5 cents each. Afew larger, at 50 cents to 75 cents. Wehave many other fine varieties from $1.50 to ?3.00 per dozen, and a hundred other things besideschrysanthemums. Rose, and Carnations by the thousand, and Peppers, Cypress, Euca-lyptus and Ore villous, by the hundred or by the mile Come and see us on Pasadena avenue,one mile from city limits; or, address a letter to Cun anza. 100 cents In va.ue for evory dollar

Take Santa Fe R. R. to Central aye., or Cross R. R. to Santa Fe crossing.delivery. Prompt shipment.

C. G. PACKARD, Ravenswood Nurseries,
! Pasadena Avenue, Highland Park. 11-4-eod-4L

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ALLKINDS OFJ

Eastern Parlor and Ghamber Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-6 aa

NEW STORE. GEORGE J. BINDER. -£|NEW GOODS.

Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

No. 223 Broadway. - - Opp. New City Hall.
ii-i ::m

-H REM OVAI jg-

T. H. KLAGES,
(Formerly tho OPERA HOUSE JEWELRY STORE)

Has Removed to

NO. 120 WEST FIRST STREET.
Where he willkeep Up the hiirhstandard of goods that has made him justly Celebrated

throughout Southern California, embracing Finest White Diamonds, Spectacles, Sterling Gotham
Silverware, Opera (.lasses. Jewelry of all kinds, Bronze Goods, Gold and Silver Watches, Art
Goods, Gold and Silver Cane Heads, SilverPlated Ware, Fine Table Cutlery, French Clocks Silver
and Plated Spoons, American Clocks. 10 14 1m

Jo© B|¥gr§L§9*

131 North Anoeles.Cal

For Sale eit Auctior|,

House and Lot, Mo. 797 New Depot Street.
Modern Four-room House, hard finished, closets, etc.; good barn. Lot 49J£feet by 133 feet. Street graded and sewered; water closet

and sink connected with sewer.
Sale on premises at n o'clock on THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1800.

T. WIESENDANGER,
56 BRYSON-BONEBRAKE BLOCK.

(ELEVATOR.)
The cheapest residence in Los Angeles, Main

street, 10 roomß, two stories, only $3,250.
The cheapest improved fruit ranch, 25 acres

and water, only 13,500.
House 7 rooms, barn, windmill and tank; lotby 170, on Eighteenth street, MOOO.
A big, big bargain for (3250; new, modern

two-story house. 10 rooms, Main street, nearTwenty-ninth.
T. WIEBENDANOER, ,

sii Bryson-Bonebrake Block (elevator). 3

' 10-22-lm


